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PART 2: INTRODUCTION TO GOD’S CLASSES

GOD’S UNIVERSITY
The first students to arrive at God’s University were Adam and Eve. They did not
receive a passing score in their first class. Genesis 3:1-19
As more and more students arrived on campus, the vast majority of them failed and the
student body became so unruly that all but eight students were executed. Genesis 6:18; 7:17-24
God had a difficult time just getting students to graduate; very few passed all of the
classes. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Joshua and some more managed to
graduate. Hebrews 11:1-40

NEW CHANCELLOR
God rewrote the charter of the University and appointed Jesus Christ as the new
chancellor. Hebrews 8:1-13
More power was available to each student with this new charter and the graduation rate
increased. John 1:1-14; 3:1-8; Acts 1:1-8, 2:1-4

CLASSES
Here are the classes that must be completed in order to graduate:
 Obedience 101
 Morality 201
 Love 301
 Truth 401
 Integrity 501
 Faith 601
 Mercy 701
 Forgiveness 801
 Patience 901
God will allow students to pass if they meet the minimum requirement of being born
again but their positions in heaven will be limited! 1 Corinthians 3:11-15
Salvation comes by grace but God still wants to see growth in each student! Ephesians
2:8-10
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TIMELINE
The order of God’s educational system:
Arrival on campus

Physical birth

Kindergarten

Growing up physically

Grade School

Being born again

High School

Being set free and baptized in the Holy Spirit

College

Growing spiritually

Post Graduate work

Achieving spiritual maturity

Doctor’s degree

Being a living stone
1 Peter 2:1-9

Working in the Kingdom of God

Producing more than you receive

Death

Graduation from the University of God
2 Timothy 4:6-8

All things will work out for good to those who love God! Romans 8:26-39
Remember, it’s not so important how you begin your life after salvation, but how
you finish it!
Do you have an ear to hear with?

